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Patrick Gilligan was .hot dead near Ath- 
lone to-day. The crime grew out of ag
rarian disputes. Four arrests were made.

— —— i. i
CABLE NEWS. Tm

-.IgH&.tg SXî
an run has come to an end for 
ind the few remaining boats on 

the river will probably be withdraw in a 
few days.

Thos. Mowat, inspector of fisheries,and 
bride arrived from Ottawa Thursday. 
They were met at the station by 
her of friends, who accorded the 
wedded couple a hearty welcome.

Halloween was celebrated in regular 
old-fashioned style at Westminster. Gates 
were. removed from their hinges, signs 
torn down and placed where they did not 
belong, saloon signs being placed on the 
houses of temperance men; an attempt 
was made to bum the old pavilion, and 
many fences were daubed and disfigured 
with red paint. Among the fences thus 
treated was that of Mr. James Cunning
ham, who fails to see the joke, and offers 
$26 reward for the discovery of the cul
prits. ' ii . '■ r
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tew York- 
11 Out 80,0

new3’ casés* ef°yè8ow 
i 11 are whites, and two 
Joyce and John Vilami. 

Total esses, 4 226; total deaths, 361. 
The city council passed an ordinance im-

person who enters the city without a per
mit from Or. J. Y. Porter, unless such
Kïï,T.r™,S23,=ÏV,te
day of last September.

Direct News Beceived of the Stanley 
Expedltion—The Explorer Pro

ceeding Northward.

Aa

-Peo-a •!,a _pie for Cleveland. . gathering si 
ne when he

is
rou- 
rt ofAddition the ota by Extensive Prairie 

Fires.
No Immediate Danger of the Death of 

King William, but His Reeov- 
V ery Hopeless.

A Prominent Merchant and Millionaire 
of Chicago Held on a Charge of 

Peijnry.

Kito

of course indite*
it»«feaMv*«r jmi

Vienna, Nov. 2—The Fremdeblatt 
“The Vatican fully approves the 

Emperor’s censure of Bishop Strossmeyer,,
“*5LÎ53r55S££“ “

Parnell Enquiry. can retrardinu the pan-Slavist message I Not to Return,
which the bishop sent to Kieff. The pa

ne luv-asn-cx Affair. -, per sAyA that thé Pope does not wish to
assssxszr

sensation in Pamellite circles, and has Flre naval officer has found m San Francisco
Æ-jtewtïïSâaagsgs

gau. shoo i obtaining evidence to sustain to tbe eItent of 660’UW marka' lowing additional information: The thir-
its^psc, u well as the disregard of such Austria’s Arrey. teen vessels at last accounts were closed
si,own.by .ds agents either upon their own VnuntA, Nov. 2.—The new Austrian in an open lake, twenty müesm toameter, 
ar their employer’s account. The wit- military bill maintains the war footing of I in an ice pack, in latitude 71, nortu,iong- 
ivesses in the case showed conclusively the army at 800,000 men. It is provided itude 74°, west, The steamwbster Lu- 
thito even workmen were pâid SA per also that the landwehr will assist tlUffie cretia was the last vessel tojret o^wrorK- . 
w«A,»;reator sum than they evçf had field, and the landstnun serve on garrison ing her way through youogTto. rroy re
in that lives, to remain in London and. duty and local defence, when necessary, ported the state of affairs to the fleet out- 
answer to them names when called in the forthe next decade. Provision is also made side, and the steam whalers thresti- 
witness-box, and the testimony altogether for extensive recruiting to augment the I er and Freeman started îmmedi- 
shows that the witnesses bought, includ- landwehr. ately to attempt the rescue ..and
ing the prisoner Kavanagh, are of a kind —— may have been siftcesaful. The im-
not to be believed Under oath if their ÆJimg William Semewhat Better. prisoned vessels have all experienced
antecedents are known. The Hague, Nov. 2.—The condition of captains, and are àll well-supplied with

The Evening Star (Pamellifce) heads its Bang William is improved to-day. clothing and food, which .may be supple-
report of the Kavanagh-Cox examination, ----- metited by game and fish in case of nece-
“Walterism and Crime,” and accuses the lUag WUUam’w Recovery Hopale**. ssity. Other vessels are expected to ar-
Times of flooding London with human re- The Hague, Nov. 2.—The, immediate rive at any date, bringing later news of 
fuse in expectation of being allowed to danger of the death of the King of Hoi- the imprisoned fleet. Although this re- 
disgrace the courts with that sort of wit- land has been averted, but his recovery is port is regarded at the navy department 
nesses in its behalf. London, the Star hopeless. as much more favorable than that first re
asserts, has been turned into a sort of ------ ceived, preparations to fit out the United
Texas and Fleet street at the expense of The Austrian Embassy Stoned. States cutter Thetis for the re-
the Times. It is infested in the debating Belgrade, Nov. 2.—During a torch-1 lief expedition will be pushed forward, 
rooms and taverns with scoundrels carry- light procession in this city last night,
ing revolvers and filled with stones were thrown at the windows of the America* interests l*Haytl.
strange oaths and whiskey. The Austrian legation. Some of the windows Washington, Nov. 2. The navy 
admission of Cox that he could were broken. Numerous arrests have partment has intercepted the U. o. o. 
not or would not make under oath before been made in connection with the in- Boston and ordered the vessel to Hayti 
the commission the statement he made to cideut, and the government has tendered I to look after American interests there 
his employers, agents of the Times, upon apologies to the Austrian ministers for the pending the troubles at St. Marc, growing 
which his subpoena was based, has led a rudeness. 1 out of the seizure of the American steamer
great many persons to believe that the ------ | Haytien Republic.
Times' case is founded upon a cougjomer- Election of Deputies.
ation of falsehood, hearsay, suspicion and Belgrade, Nov. 2.—A decree has been 1 ’ Tfc« Trouble at _ .
expectation, which under the searching issued ordering that 628 deputies be Washington, Nov. 2.—Every effort is 
light of cross-examination and the bum- elected in the approaching election for the being made by the navy department to 
ing heat of reason, will crumble to dust Skuptschina. The special committee ap- hasten a war vessel to Hayti. A demand 
and precipitate the entire fabric into an pointed to draw up a new constitution will be promptly made for the restoration 
abvss of mendacity together with its will begin its work to-morrow. King of the steamer Haytian Republic seized at 
builders. Milan will preside. St.. Marc. The Haytian government,

-said Commodore Harmony to-day, has 
The Cox Shooting Case. Suicide of a Russian Officer. I done a very stupid thing in establishing a

London, Nov. 2.—Joseph Kavanagh, St. Petersburg, Nov. 2. — Colonel blockade without giving any notice of it.
who tired a revolver at a man named Cox, Alennikoff, director of Caucasian rail-1 ------ # .
in a tavern opposite the law courts yes- roads, has committed suicide by shooting Shifting the Responsibility ou to *n
terday, was brought up for examination himself. He left a letter addressed to the Morgan,
this morning, and after the introduction Czar, presumably giving a reason for the New York, Nov. ".--PatncK i^ora is- 
of preliminary evidence was remanded for deed. sues a long statement in denial ot e
further hearing. Planche Cox, the pro- ----- Boston Pilot's declaration that republicans
secutor, admitted he had recently made a Death of a Russian Explorer. are responsible for the dynamite clause in
statement in a public-house in St. James’, St. Petersburg, Nov. 2.—The Russian the proposed extradition treaty with Jtng- 
which he would deny when examined be- explorer Prejavilsky has died at Tash- land. Mr. Ford gives telegrams from 
fore the Parnell commission. The quar- kend. I Senators Dolph, Frye, Evarts, Edmunas
rel between Kavanagh and himself was ------ I and Riddleburger denying the Eliots as-
undoubtedly caused by this statement Closed to Navigation. sortions. He also gives THE POMONA LETTER
They were both witnesses waiting for ex- gT. Petersburg, Nov. 2.—St. Peters- by himseli, Patrick EgaibE. e , -----
amination by the Parnell commission. burg harbor is frozen, closing navigation. I Condor and many at ymg Which Called Forth Lord SackvlUe’s Reply

-----  ----- I Pilot's statement, and declaring that »en- wd ^ to Bequest for His Re
Ring Wllxiaia’s Illness, Direct News F^eni Stanley. 1 §.tor Morgan is responsible for the oD- moral from Office.

London, Nov. 2.-Anxiety prevail» Zanzïbab, Nov. 2,-Couriera who have jectionable ebuee.___  . - " the letter sent
throughout Europe over the conditiou of - , h from Sabora briuir direct „ ___... Following is a copy of the letter sentiaarsaEJSSsrrrks

iety. The extreme delicate health of the -Li «nnthennt of Saniia The detachment I iesued an address to the people of the here and the duties of those voters

“T.~ . SSSSr-SSm SSWtea S55S5s=5K5

«"■missïSb h2‘SUïdi/z,ïï.his«”iSh k stSiS,

driven into a shop, where they were left the expedition Stanley was well. He Held tor rettery. has been s , . . . the re- tween the Baltic and the Lower Elbe shall ^T6Dractioe and will appear in several
Several’of the polio* were”severely in- 116,1 .deci^ to strike a <x™rae 60 the Ohicaoo, Nov. 2.—Bobt D. Fowler, a passed bv Congress, so sound have )x>en completed. This cases which are to be hearSTt coming sit-
iured J wa^a drilLT nSfe- northward in order to avoid the swamps weU.kllowIl board of trade member, and a ^£Yr« toade question, Ind so hostUe make it possible for Germany to concen- tin o£ theToronto Supreme Court, 
jured, as was also a civilian named a and then proceed eastward to Wadelai, at . wa3 held to the criminal court V , 0’f jreland. that trate her whole fleet at any point either A Kingston despatch says the Orange-
mg- which place he hoped to arrive about the , ^ charl of perjury. The ease ‘i® î||Teds-ves by the thoisanda in the North Sea or in the Baltic. It u men ^yder Lord Sackville’s dismissal Bu-tac Tralm ««bbery.

Will contradict O’Shea. middle of January. The couriers, who ariaJQut of a jYdgmeto fori $7,500 ren- fiwe broome ’naturalized for the learned that ordera have already been u1- an o£ ^ grossest discourtesy to Great New Orleans, Nov. 3.-At 5 a.m. to-
t xr o «• wmiom Vrairirm aro Arabe, estimate the strength of the , v om»inat Fowler Bros in 1886 in h^lnincr to elect him sued for the rapid construction of this I and are urging their brethren in Jay between Lacy and Derry stations,London, ftov. 2. Sir William Vern expedition, after the losses mentioned, at T u Baiere an employee at exPre8S PurR®®e ftWe all of American large iron fleet without waiting for parlia- -h United States to vote for Harrison. 60 miles from here, a robber entered the

hS?nh whi^h hea express the belief ^ SS’thev œn^Ir ^ twn a^d meit to vote the amount required, which th^e™eTinquest at Galt on the express car of the North-Western Rail-

ariisaf^tt’jasa ,0ïFDI- ™>™8- SÆfaffi-a-Ætvs ssssrs^e;^
tlm write"eTarepure fiction -----*----- were andflwayshad been owners of pro- ^ ^my baUot, when but one month don, it may notoccur precisely at the ex- » to be a. f« from solution as ever threw a sack over his head. Charles
F “ZSL* Anofthel^nndWhalersinlheperiy. _ ^ ^re Q^n vlÿl of

London Nov 2 —Mr Balfour, in a Arctic Saved. MIMine 8cfceo-«r Heard W«wm. ,>oUcy towards° Canada, temporarily only at Windsor. Here the Empresa wW be L fifce title in England, have signed arti- car, was compeUal at a pistol s mouth to
speech at Wolverhampton to-night, said ------*----- Marqvettk, Mich., Nov. 2. — The ^dY,rthe sake of obtaining popularity received, and special preparations are be- ^ to ton rounds,MMqma of Queens- open the safe. Sacks were then thrown
that crime in Ireland had been reduced A North-West Gale Breaks toe lee and the schooner Mystic, which was suppost-d to ,nd [ continuance of his office four years ing made whioh ”;m of course observe berry rules withui lOO mdes of New over his head timrobbte^after ntog

Vessels Beach Open Water After Nine have been lost with her entire crew, has ™a a but intend, to cease his poUcy when the conditions of deef mourning. AD the York> rome time within six months. the safe of ita contents, afcopped tiie traiiA
Days In the Iee-The Csteh of the Whal- been heard from. She passed Eagle Blar- ™° r’e 0lection iB secured in November, recent troubles of the German ™Pe™j At Washington, Kansas, Louis Bra- by pulltog the beU rope, and departed.
Ins Fleet. I bor yesterday all safe. and a^ain favor English interests, then I family seem to be effaced by the pride and baker, aged 24, while recovering from an The conductor uron going forward to m-

shou f have no further doubts, but go satisfaction with which the --penmg career attack o{ typhoid fever, called his mother investigate, found the ear near the ex-
fnrward and vote for him. I know of of the new Emperor is regarded. into his bedroom and cut her throat from press ear locked. On reaching the ex-
no one better able to direct me than you, Count Herbert Bismarck may P»y a L, to gar. He then dfew a knife across press car he found McElroy mid Lourey
SI and I most respectfuUy ask your ad- visit to LordRoseberry dunng this month. hig QW11 throat, but was secured before he standing in the sacks, still holding up
bw, andlm P V y It is understood he has accepted an mvit- ^ injare himself. He is now their hands. It is said the amount of the

that the two men-1 ation to the latter’s house. loss will be between $40,000 and $50,000;
Mr* ^Cleveland tnd Mr. HareUon-are It» stated to-day on the authority qf L slrman, sole partner of L. Bmrnmr but the express officials decline to state

evenly matched, and a few votes may an Engluh court official, who» often very &Co-) of the Prussian American Bank, hfce amount. 
eS either one. Mr. Harrison is high well informed, that New York, is missing, and u supposed to
tariff man, a believer on the American Alexander or battenburo have absconded with the banks funds,
side of all questions, and Undoubtedly an wdj be married, probably to the Princess The depositors are mostly Polish Jews, 
enemy to British interests generally. This I Victoria, at Windsor in the latter part of I Capt. Kennedy, of the British ship 
state is .evidently divided between the two tbis month. As a recent report of this Creedmore, arrived at New York on 
parties, and a mere handful of our natu- description was contradicted, such oppor- Thursday with the crew of the amp Wem- 
ralized eountrymen can turn it either j t unities as were possible were used to find yss, which had been in collision with 
way. When it is remembered that a ifitw»strae,withthe result that an attache theBritiA'ship Ardeaneople. The Wem- 
small state (Colorado) defeated Mr. Til-1 0f y,e German embassy said: “It may be yM sank, and her crew were taken aboard 
den in 1876, and elected Hayes, the Be- true, because,” he observed, “if the mar-1 the Ardeaneople, whence they were trans
publican, the importance of California is ^ge iB to take place at all, there are a ferred to the Creedmore. 
at once apparent to all. good many reasons why it should come At Toronto, a party of medical students

As you are at the fountain head of I Qff during the Empress Frederick s visit stopped in front of the house of Dr. Mo- 
knowledge on the question and know to England. Emperor Frederick, who was qJj wko is dubbed a quack, and eoin- 
whether Mr. Cleveland’s policy is tom- very fond of his children, is supposed to menced to groan and hoot. They ended 
porary only and whether he will, as soon bave desired and obtained a promise of b throwing bricks and stones, when Mo
ss he secures another term of four years in the consent of his son to the marriage, (jiilly fired at bis tormentors with a gun, 
the presidency, suspend it for friendship without which it would certainly not take wouuding several of the students. It is 
and free trade, I apply to you privately and I piece, and the English connections of the £eared the students will again attack the 
confidentially for information, which shall prince increases the probability of the re- boose in revenge for the injury to their 
in turn be treated as entirely secret, port. fellow-students.
Suoh information would put me at rest Berlin journals of every description, pro- At a public dinner of the Toronto St
myself, and, if favorable to Mr. Cleye-1 gresaist, moderate, liberal and conserva-1 Andrew end Caledonian Society, CoL 
land, enable me on my own responsibility five-liberals, have now one after the other I >p Dennison, police magistrate and 
to assure many of my countrymen thst I expressed their absolute belief in the au-1 commander of the Governor - General’s 
they would do England a service by vot-1 thenticity of the published extracts from body guard, in responding to. the toast 
ÛS for Mr. Cleveland and against the Be- Emperor Frederick’s diary, despite Bis- i «The Army and Navy, said, Canada was 
publican system of tariff. mark’s declaration as to their apocryphal entering upon a great crisis. Cleveland

As I before observed, we know not character. It is also remarked that WM trying to provoke Canada and Great 
what to do, but look for more light on a Oimt Douglass, one of the confidents of I Britain to war, and all Canadians should 
mysterious subject, which the sooner it William L, speaks of Frederick II\™ • 1 be'reedy for it.
comes will better enable true Engluh-1 pamphlet just issued, says; “The ideal M vfnvlan insoector <rfpenitentiaries, 
men in easting their votes. * of true German law and the favorite of to 0^wa fromavisit of in-

Yours, very respectfully. all classes of our nation, who has acquired "V. . Westminster and Manitoba
The name signed to the above letter immortal merits because of fatherland. , *T| p jajl Mr.

was “ Murchison,” but this is now be Compared with ^ *®^„ st^ the disciplhielffM excellent
listed to be a fictitious name, and the official press has used in regard to the /.. administration carried on with
national democratic committee of Poto- late Emperor since the publication ofBis- ——,4 to economy. The penitentiary 

s oss u. be ona GaL, offer a reward of $1,000 for I march’s report to William L, these utter-1 __^regaro _ - '
it will oer- the author of the letter, and are prepared ances look like downright censure and re- 
bion over the to spend several thousand in employing proof of the aeries of inaccuraciee_ in the I ,
* “ »*■■**■*“■» SSaiTSl'Sl.Sn.rew1 —
***^ . ------------:re.- diary. There are signs even in

wh.Y. Prince BisnumaThto until

penditure of $50,000,000.a num- the
newly- sd atwaasays; whltever^recovered from ms overt 

December, 1886. Nor has he q>
gjaatytayw»»....

ESS'SHi aiHSiS

first to the higher officers present, and had declared that if Bandolph resigned they the route the prooession was most enth _ 
then to the minor officials, which has a two must go, it is as likely as not that amatic, waving 

nt meaning. Translated Lord Salisbury would not have

1 its spirit to the mountains against Mr. Matthew», though it is oer- 
______ sbastopoL To-day the fleet tain he is
has arisen anew, to the delight of a Mm- The r___, „__ _______ _ __
suffering fatherland. My will and thought by the Tories;* whether or not Bandolph 
are directed towards the peaceful devel- does not urge the earliest possible offer of 
opment of the national welfare, but it is a lœal government to Ireland. He ia aus- 
circumstance very remote and difficult of pected of being liberal upon the matter, 
accomplishment. Should circumstances evôn to the verge of home rule, and he is 
compel me to take up arms for the de- regarded as perhaps the best parlia- 
fence and dignity of the state, you m6ntary tactician on the ministerial 
will stand by me in upholding that dig- gjde. Therefore, they say he will not 
nity with the same devotion and firmness too urgently press upon the minister» a 
that your predecessors displayed in re- policy which it is thought would surely 
spbnse to the call of my grandfather, and iead to a general election. Club Tories 
which struck their contemporaries with are *11 for putting off any Irish local gov- 
astonishment wherever they witnessed ernment bul till that which is likely to be 
their brilliant deeds. T confide to you the last year of this parliament, 
the safety, honor and tranquility of Bus- HrijÉM||^HÉIUBBUUfijUH 
sia. (Signed) “Alexander.”

There can be no mistaking the import 
of this manifesto in the delicate state of 
eastern politics. It is a clear warning to 
Europe, and especially to Prince Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria and King Milan of 
Servia. There ia now rather an uneasy 
feeling in Odessa and Sebastopol in 
sequence of the large commissariat and 
other preparations. “Do not be surprised” 
said a well-informed diplomat to-day, “if 
one of these days

tural Fatal Accident on a Bailway Hand 
Car—990 Tons of Sliver Dollars 

in the Treasury Vaults.

The Approaching Marriage of Prince 
Alexander of Battenburg and 

the Princess Victoria.

in

ed to quit ;

WESTMINSTER SEWS. -

It is reported smallpox has brok 
among the Indians »t Brool ' ~ '
Seymour, creek, — 1
tarns out correct

running, at . a much faster 
usual, it dashed against thgyg 
tog them into ItEdling 4 
tunately, doing no farther 

New York, Nov. 8.—The Cleveland- Dr. Bentiey, provincial 
Thurman businœs men’s parade to-night received Dr. D. McLean's weekly report 
was the most unparalleled demonstration on Friday on the condition of the Wal- 
in this city. It is computed that 80,000 worth family. All the patients are now 
or more were in line. Every division in convalescent and no new cases are report- 
the parade was headed by ten horsemen, ed. The doctor and his assiatants_are 
Every person in the line carried either anxious to return to the city, but Dr. 
torches of lanterns. In addition there Bentley says they will have to remain 21 
were calcium lights, transparencies, red days after the last patient is fully re- 
and green fire, roman caudles, etc. Gov. covered.—Columbian.
Hill and a number of prominent Demo
crats reviewed the parade. At Madison 
square the streets were lined with mobs 
of enthusiastic spectators who cheered 
the waving flags amid shouts. Democratic 
campaign sayings were unbounded. It 
took six hours for the procession to pass 
a ‘ given point. The weather was clear 
and cold.

out
and

If this 
ere will be great diffi- 
le disease from spread-

mm

notwithstanding: the Pao

very 
from theCAPITAL NOTES.

the;ent republicans.
6 1

The
r pf*ii6 tute Ownership of Min 

■ ' eralg Appeal.

■Ail weather, many ladies also being present,
4. smash-1M I

officer,
The Manitoba Ballway Matter at Ottawa- 

Ottawa’s Beal Estate Valued, at *16, 
S00,000-The Vlctorla-Westmlu- 

Bter Ball war. m

(From Our Own Correspondent.). 
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The railway com

mittee of the privy council to day de
cided upon asking for the opinion of the 
supreme court, the question being whe
ther a railway chartered by the Manitoba 
government' had the power to cross the 
C.P.B. tracks. Gorinally, on behalf of 
attorney-general Martin, repudiated the 
urisdiction of the committee. Every- 
x>dy laughs the more, as Martin was the 

de- one to make a formal application to the 
committee for permission to take the Bed 
River road across the C. P. R.

Nomination takes place in East North
umberland on the 14th inst.; polling a 
week later.

The new assessment roll of Ottawa 
values the city property at $16,300,000.

The federal authorities want a postpone
ment of the case before the Imperial Privy 
Council rt ownership of minerals in the 
railway belt in British Columbia, owing to 
Attorney-General Webster, who is re
tained by the Dominion Government, be
ing engaged in the Parnell-Twies case. 
The refusal of the British Columbia Gov
ernment to allow the postponement cre
ates considerable dissatisfaction.

Yates & Jay give notice of an applica
tion for the incorporation of a company to 
■build a line from Victoria to Shoal Har
bor, Swartz Bay, North Saanich, with 
ferry communication to Garry Point, Lulu 
Island, and other points on the south side 
of the Fraser River, near Canoe Pass, and 
to Point Roberts, and to build a railway 
from any of these points to Vancouver and 
Westminster.

CAPITAL NOTES.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell Favored With 
a Decoy Letter

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The profits of the Casino at Monte Carlo 
have decreased $250,000 this year.

A tremendous snow storm raged on 
Lake Superior yesterday.

All foreign Jews engaged in farming, 
have been ordered to quit Poland within 
a month.

Archduke Leopold Salvator, of Austria, 
has been betrothed to the Princess Blanca 
of Bourbon.

Russia ships her troops The Ontario government offer a reward
across from Sebastopol or the Caucasus to cf $1000 for the arrest and conviction of 

id Burma in the numerous boats tj,e Galt poisoners, 
of the Russian Steam Navigation Co., and The operation of the oounoil-general of 
who will stop her ? She might not feel Alsace-Lorraine will hereafter be conduct- 
justified in waiting, as some express her ed in the German language, 
strong enough at present for the formid- The German gunboat Sophie bombard- 
able undertaking.” It was foreseen in ed and burned a village on the Zanzibar 
St. Petersburg that the Emperor’s visit coast on Thursday, an did negress being 
to the Crimea would be no ordinary event, hilled.
as every kind of preparation was being Lieut. Pelletier, of B Battery, Quebec, 
made to give it a special interest, and has been terribly gored by a buffalo, 
according to some people, to make a poli- which came from the Northwest, and was 
tical demonstration of the occasion. In kept in the citadel.
all probability the note was struck by the N. A. Fester, Q.O., one of the leading 
imperial order of the day and has already men of the Toronto bar, died last Thure- 
been taken up by the Moscow town au- day night. He was fifty years old and 
thorities. It will be followed by the universally esteemed, 
municipalities of Russia and other bodies At Guemsberg, a small town in Lornsi- 
all over the empire, unless necessary ana, the wooden jail was burned, and the 
cheek is given in time to stop their war- only prisoner, a negro boy, perished m 
like ardor. All this goes like machinery the flames.
in Russia. As soon as a hint is uttered Articles have been signed at Boston for 
from the throne there is an unlimited a wrestling match between Duncan Ross 
number of local addresses ready to be I and H M Dufur,- to. take place on the 9th 
sedt to fit- Petersburg. At such times instant. , „
there seem to be an inexhaustible supply ! On Thursday there were reported 56 
of eloquence and activity pent up in what new cases of fever at Jacksonville, and 
can easily be called “The great dumb two deaths. The people are quite dis
people,” only waiting for anopportunity couraged. .
of this kind to find vent. The effect in Messrs. JeUey, Mitchell, Haultam and 
Berlin of "the reports from Sebastopol re- Sutherland have been elected an advising 
specting Ae strength of | board to Lieut.-Governor Royal at Re-

Shallar to the Letter Sent to Lard SaekvUle— 
The Canadian Minister Does Not Fill Into 
the Trap—The Prêtions Metals Appeal 
Case-Premier Mowat Betatned by the 
Manitoba Government In the Salt Against 
the C. P. B.

Dropped Dead In Use Parade.
Nnw York, Nov. 3.—William J. Os

borne, 66 years old, 49 Sidney Place, 
Brooklyn, while matching up Fifth avenue 
in a Republican parade this afternoon, 
dropped dead at 24th street. The body 
was sent to the west 30th police station.

ratal Hand-Car Accident.
Altona, Pa., Nov, 3.—A terrible acci

dent occurred on the Sandy Run branch 
of the Huntington and BroacLTop railway 
yesterday, near Hopewell, Bedford coun
ty, which caused the death of several men. 
A hand-ear was coming down from one of 
the mines, having oh board fourteen em
ployees of the road. The car broke its 
forward wheel, and the occupants were 
thrown in all directions; some of them for 
forty and fifty yards. The following 
were wounded and killed: Maher Seeth, 
mine boss, skull crushed, died instantly; 
Sam. Hastings, instantly killed ; Nicholas 
Stevens, probably fatally injured; Sami. 
Knight, sustained terrible injuries, as did 
his brother, Lon. Knight; Sami. Knight 
will not live; Daniel Lewiston, back brok
en. A second accident was narrowly 
averted by a second car coming right after 
the one wrecked, and which was signalled 
just in time.

1
;

con-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—A statement emanat

ing from Southern California, has been 
freely published that members of the Can
adian ministry have been favored with de- 
c„y letters of the Murchison stamp, and 
to-day it came out that one of the cabinet 
ministers here, at least, was asked to ex
press his opinion on the presidential elec- . 
tion. Hon. Mr. Bowell, minister of cus
toms, was to-day asked if he had received 
such a letter, and he acknowledged that 
he had. Mr. Bowell is the past grand 
master and sovereign of the Orangemen 
of British North 1 . rioa. He said: It 
is very strange tb.«, 1 .urgot all about that 
letter until coming uy from Sherbrooke 
the other night, and when in conversation 
with Sir John Macdonald I remembered 
that I had received letter sent apparent
ly with a similar object in 
as that which entrapped 
SackviHe. The letter came from Sauii 
St. Marie, Mich., and the writer, wh: 
claimed to he an Orangeman, pointed o" 
that theye were a large number of .B 
publican Orangemen in Michigan, ai. 
that if I would secure him a letter from 
the Grand Master of Ontario, expressing 
his wish for the election of Grover Cleve
land, “ with suoh a letter,” says the 
writer, “ we can carry the state and be 
favorable to whatever treaty you in Can
ada desire.” Needless to say, I refrainec 
from giving any opinion. Had the de
sired reply been forwarded, the effect on 
the Irish Catholics of the States can well 
be imagined.

Owing to the refusal of the British Col
umbian government for the postponement 
of the precious metals case before the im
perial privy council, Sedge wick, deputy- 
minister of justice, leaves for England on 
Monday to assist in the argument.

Premier Mowat will appear before the 
supreme court .to argue the case of Mani
toba in reference to the Red River rail
way crossing over the Canadian Pacific.
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Ski
Heavy Fatiare.

PmLADÉLrœA, Nov. 3.—A big failure 
in the yam trade occurred yesterday, 
when William Tatlow, a manufacturer on 
Phillip street, made an assignment ; lia
bilities, $60,000.

Less efllfc and Properly by Prairie Fires.
Jackson, Minn., Nov. 3.—Last night 

the prairie fire was still raging in Sioux 
Valley township, and unless soon checked 
many families will be driven from their 
homes. Five lives are already reported 
lost, while the destruction of property will 
reach thousands of dollars. Besides Mrs. 
O Connor and babe, whose death in the 
flames waa reported yesterday, Hy. Rot, 
a farm hand, was burned in a bam on the 
Edward’s farm. It is said that a mother 
and child from Iowa, visiting friends in 
the western part of the township, 
burned to death, but nothing definite is 
yet learned.

regency

were

CABLE NEWS.
Fatal Colliery Explosion.

Paris, Nov. 3.—A terrible explosion 
has taken place in the Campagna Colliery 
at Avignon, caused by fire-damp. The 
pit was full of miners at the time, and 
forty are known to be killed. Search 
parties thus far have found nineteen 
bodies.

Captain O’Shea’s Reply.
‘ London, Nov. 3.—Captain O’Shea has 
written a letter in reply to the one writ
ten by Sir William Vernon Harcourt, in 
which letter it was stated that at the 
proper time he. would take steps 
tradiot O'Shea’s statement made before 
the Parnell commission. In his reply, 
O’Shea states he will not imitate Sir 
"William Hareourt.in discussing evidence 
under oath.

to con-almost to the level of 1881. The outcry 
against evictions, he said, was absurd. 
More than one hundred thousand persons 
were evicted in New York every year and 
110 comment occasioned. The Fever Keeerd.

Jacksonville, Nov. 2.—There were 28
The ActlR* Minister at Washington. I San Francisco, Nov. 2.—The steam I new cases reported to-day and thre 

London, Nov. 2.—Hon. Michael Henry whaler Thresher came into port from the deaths. Of the new eases ten are white. 
Herbert has been appointed charge d' Arctic late this afternoon with the joyful One new case is reported at Gainesville, 
affaires at Washington. Lord Sackville is tidings that all of the thirteen ice-bound and one death, Dr. J. Graham. The 
coming to England immediately on official whalers, which were caught on Septem- Jacksonville Board of Health warns refu- 
leaveof absence. It is understood that ber 23rd, were saved. Capt. Weeks re- gees that it is not yet safe for them to 
the government will allow the Sackville I ceived the news from the whaling steamer return, 
incident to rest until after the presidential Luoretia, for though the Thresher and
election in America. | the Jesse H. Freeman were the relief Loeemotlve Engineers.

steamers sent north’, neither of them got Richmond, Va., Not. 2.—As was ex- 
Gladstone Will Give Testimony. I near the endangered vessels on pected, the brotherhood of locomotive 

London, Nov. 2.—It is stated that 1 account of the ice, The Thresh- engineers convention adjourned this 
Gladstone and Sir Wm. Harcourt will er Land the Jessie H. Freeman afternoon. The whole day was spent in 
be examined before the Parnell commis-1 returned south in the latter part of Sep- clearing up routine business. Reports of

tomber, and among the whalers the the committee upon the “Q” strike 
thirteen imprisoned vessels were consider- were received and fully discussed, fix
ed as good as lost. On the 2d of Oct, actly what they were, and what was done 
nine days after the ice closed in on the w;th them cennot be learned ; but it ia 
barks, the long-delayed gale that was to understood that the matter is left in about 

London, Nov. 2.—It is expected that I prove their salvation, sprang up from tiie the same shape as it was before.
Gladstone will speak at Birmingham next northwest. The nine days were, however, 
week. This is regarded as an important I unmarKed by any incident, the ice 
occasion as marking the final severance of | closing in gradually about them, and new 
the whigs from the radical liberal party. I ice forming in the open water in which

they had taken refuge. The 500 men, 
in fact, were reconciled to a winter

ISpeeialto The Colonist.)

Prussian Minister.
Berlin, Nov. 3.—The report is con

firmed that Herr Von Sackloozer, Prus
sian minister at the Vatican has been re
called.The Best ExtswUtten Ease.

Eastport, Maine, Nov. 3.—A petition 
of the Grand Army of the Republie, and 
citizens, wss forwarded to-day to Secretary 
Bayard, asking his personal attention in 
the extradition case of Best, who" shot 
Batson at Campobello, New Brunswick, 
recently. The petition says that on ac
count of the feeling existing on the Cana
dian border no naturalized citizen if given 
up would have a fair trial.

Severe EarthquaKe Shock.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 3.—The sever

est shock of earthquake in East Tennessee 
since 1811, was experienced in Union City 
f.hi« morning between 3 and 4 .o’clock. 
The motion was west The last shock 
was-preceded by a terrific roaring. Nearly 
the entire population was aroused.

Washington, D.O., Nov. 3.—Up to 
date, 990 tons at standard silver dollars,
A«-Hinting to 288,000,000, have been Rÿ 
ceived from the mints at New Orleans 
and Philadelphia and stored in the new 
silver vauitn in the Treesory department 
here. The vaults have a capacity of one 
billion dollars.

WiLXiaRAiuu, Fa., Not. 3.—The Dém
ocrate had •; greet demo ' “ 
evening, the crowd beingsfeagggsg

The Czar’s Narrow Escape.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 2.—Further de

tails about the accident which happened 
the Czar’s train last Monday are pub
lished. The ear occupied by the minister 
of ways was the first to leave the - track. 
This ear was destroyed, together with the 
Czar's saloon carriage and two other, the 
occupants ef all being thrown upon the 
track. The Grand Duke Michael and 
Grand Duchess Olga were covered with 
debris, but were uninjured. The Czar’s 
dog, which was standing by its master, 
was killed. __________

m

ibion in regard to the statements in Cap
tain O’Shea’s testimony relative to thé 
Kilmainham treaty. ü

Gladstone to Speak st Birmingham.
m

;THE BAILWAY WAB. An Explanation.
What is this “nervous trouble” with 

which so many seem now to be afflicted ? 
If you will remember a few years ago the 
word Malaria was comparatively unknown,

to-day it ia as common as any word in 
the English language, yet this word covers 
only the meaning of mother wordxised by 
our forefather» in timet past. So it is 
with nervous diseases, as they and Malms 
are intended to cover whatour grandfa- 
fathers celled Biliousness, and all are 
caused by troubles that arise from a dis- 
eased condition of the Liver which in 
performing ita f mutions finding it cannot 
dispose of the l.il .rough the osdinary 
channels it compel k <’ pass it offthroOf-’ I >

suffering can well appreciate à cure. Y 
recommend Green’s iugust FtoweA lx 
cures are marvelous.

The Government Will Keep Men Em
ployed at the Crossings all 

Winter.

Lord Sackville Badly Treated.
London, Nov. 2.—The Times save it is season in the Arctic until the gale came, 

the general opinion in London, including The wind Mew with increasing violence 
resident and visiting Americans, that Lord J throughout the night of the 2nd, arid on 
Sackville has been badly treated. I the morning of the 3rd the ice-field showed

----- - I signs of breaking toward the south. The
The Doctor's Controversy. ! whaling captains were all alert for a

London, Nov. 2.-An English version chance to gettowards open tester to, the 
of the reports of the German doctors on 180Ufc“> a,» of every
the case of the late Emperor Frederick is opening, all but the Ehza and Reindeer 
published. got out on the 3rd. The latter succeeded
m in getting out on the following day. The

f.^1.,1 Newman. | catch of the Arctic fleet is placed at 164
London, Nov. 2.—Cardinal Newman’s I whalee, distributed aa Mtows : .

condition was somewhat better during last Ores,16, Batoena 12, Beluga 10, Hunter
night, though it is stiff grave. |eM^7, Mm7 oÏZ 7,’sS!

Emperor Frederick to visit Windsor. William Bayhoa 7, Bosaore 6, Lancer 6,
London, Nov. 2.—The Prince of Wales I r J!ri1uFl*|lWnian 8. GramDUs III

will meet Emperor Frederick and his ^ ^1?. n ti.TPflT^r, T^k^r
sister at Queensborough, Nov. 17th, and | ”
conduct her to Windsor. | J ^Tïùtmiitoti 1, Wanderer clean/Triton

clean.

An Effort Wm be Made to Force aCreretaW- 
IndlgnaUon Over the Mainten

ance of Troops at theS

.
(From Our Own Onreapendwti 

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—-There is nothing 
Dew to report this evening or 
situation. It is believed the

on the railway
______ jpteteteaaentil
wül keep men employed at the différant 
crossing» all winter, and that every now 
and then effort* will be made to force a 
crossing. A pledge ha» been given that 
the track would be laid to Portage 1» 
Prairie this fall, and even if it ha» to

. 1i■o great that

J
SI

fivelaid V » tool
tainlv be

maWTriilm \ wnuePapal Claims to Temperal Power.
Paris, Nov. 2.—M. Goblet, -minister^ 

of fsreign affairs, has received a note from £ Children, Cktidren.Cry>J
ChlldrenfcCrvaforJPItcher^$4Castori£ ' mm
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